This report is based on'data collected in a 2-year study of the implementation of Chapter 2 of the Educatiopal Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981, which combined the funds from .28 federal programs into a single block grant. This study investigpted the effects of the act on 12 school districts, in an effort to obtain a better general understanding of how school districts operate, to assess the significance of a specific federal policy for them, and to share this information with the state educatiOn agency (SEA) lefficials charged with administering Chapter .2. This final report argues that three fundamental processes link external -policies, the community, and internal initiatives to school district operations: (1) rational-bureaucratic (direct supervision, monitoring, and standardization}; (2) political (informal communication, delegation,of authority, negotiation, and persuasion); and -(3) economic (resource allocations, rade -offs, and consumer decisions). After describing the study's research methods, the paper examines local perceptions about several influences on their systems:. federal policies, state. legislation, demographic trends, the local community, and central office directives. Next, influence sources are compared according to the processes that link them with local operations. Finally, the paper describes contextual conditions that. affect district responses to the influence attempts. (TE).
This report is based on data collected in a two-year study oi the. implementation of Chapter 2 of the Educational Consolidation end Improvement Act'af 1981. Ch4ter 2 combined the funds frOm 28 federal' programs into a single block grant.
Congress enacted the legislation as an.
. effort to increase states' and school districts' control over the use of federal money.
Each state received a grant and, in turn, allocatethe funds to districts, primarily on the basis of public and privatesChool enrollment. This insured that all systems could participate. funding on twelve school districts. The primarysobjectives were to obtail, hotter understanding of how school districts Operated in general, to u-sess the significance of a specIfic federal policy. for them, and to shay this information with state education agency (SEA) officials chafgeq with administering Chapter 2. As a result, the study was conducted in a cyclical fashion. First, SEA officials were asked what issues were of.most interest to them. Second, these issues were combined with RD6' already-developed research questions to .comprise an interview schedule.
Third, field visits were made to each district. Fourth, interim results from data analyses were shared with SEA and,district staff. And, finally, these conversations were factored into the resulting reports. This cycle was used irf each year of the study.
The report that follows is the final one for the project.
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a INTENTIONS AND IMPACTS: A COMPARISON OF SOURCES . OF INFLUENCE ON LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Everyone has an opinion about the quality of public educationthe A scholar, the layman, and the policy mNcer.
If the spate of recent reports on the topic is any indicatqm, everyone also'has ideas about,how to improve it.
Some, of course, are in better positions than others to exercise influence; and those that can inevitably try. The resulting reforms, regulations, and recommendations would seem to buffet local school districts. But, do they? This paper, which is based on research that . initially focused on Chapter 2 of the Educational 'Cons.o.l-idation and Improvement Act of 981 (ECIA), has two purposes. First,'Ii compares the relative impact on school district operations of various sources of influence, including Chapter 2, otherfederal and state policIes, community characteristics and preferences, and internal initikives.
Second, it
otters an explanation fog variations in the degree of locally perceived influence among the various sources.
Generally, based on the literature, one would predict that influence.
attempts from afar would have a minimal impact and that closer-qv-home 'stimuli wouldhave a greater one. For example, although Kirst and Jung (1980) offered an optimistic view of the .benefi (Bardach, 7) . Indeed, re:learch during the early and mid 1970s on federal interventions in 7ry, curriculum and instruction showed extremely modest accomplishments, at lde:;t. (Welch, 1979; Firestone and Corbett, 1985) . Later, it was acknowledged thit (liange was more likely when the program invited the input and 1 "N.
%tilt involvement of the local system (Berman(and McLaughlin, 1970 .. This local part;icipation (in planned change, at least) bred understanding of the changes. and, ultimately, commitment to them. (Huberman and Miles, 164 operations (Berman, 1981; Elmore, 1980 Because'the research's original focus was limited to Chapter .' 00 ECTA, the districts were selected using criteria related to i f .At.-Lz program.
Chapter 2 was yedistributivg policy that merged 28 categorical programs into a single block 'grant that allocated money to districts on the basis of student enrollments, with factors for low income and special student populations.
1
It was most importar, therefore, to obtain a mix of districts !_hat had gained and lost funding in the shift from categoricA programs to the block grant (Chapter 2) . Winning districts I I For losing districts, Chapter 2 had both substantive and symbolic effects (Corbett, Rossman, & Dawson, 1984) . Substantively, districts had to cope with reduCed funds and the concomitant effects of this: Programs were,reducedor eliminated, local funds were reallocated, staff were laid a oli, and library staff ,had to fight with their colleagues for a portion (1, the funds. However, these substantive' effects were softened by a ci district.'s contextual characteristics and Chaptex 2's relatively small percentage of the joca7 budget. Symbolically, Chapter 2 signaled to local districts that the era of close inspection and federal programmatic direction was ending. This created some concern foY advocates of speii;11 student populations that had been targeted td rece4ve services through the categorical programs. For example; a Richfield teacher expressed concern that the Chapter 2 funds would be diverted'from special needs students and would become discretionary ftinds to be used as top central office staft saw fit--with little or no input from other staff, parents, or the community. Across all three, however, state sources were seen as having a moderate influence on the districts, largely through curriculum requi.rements Tnterestingly,,a few central office staff described state initiatives as insinuating themselves into local decision areas -a complaint heard not too many years ago 'about the federal government. The state's increasing demands for accountability required certain responsL5, lrom the district. Local reactions were both positive and negative, and varied between central office and building level staff. Central office staff most frequently mentioned the federal and state levels; building-leel staff seemed less aware of !Tc' i t e initiati ve s .
Principals' and teachers' assessments of Chaptor ,Jhewevet, reflected a concern for previously protected initiatives, such a'; dr-:t gregation. They were not hopeful that national prioritiws would be lour fled without external input.
0
Local districts had to cope with much closer-to-home pressuref-:, opportunities: demands, and needs than policies emanating from iar ,away.
Fhes locdi influences had a significant impact on local educators' ddilv !ives and can be disiiggregated into two sources: (I) local h)-eonrAnie trends and (2) staff felt compelled to go into the local junior and middle schools (both public and private) to sell pro;;pective students on the high schooj./ As one Lincoln teacher observed, "tou've got to be sure that people in the community know you're doing a good job so they can spread the word."
The source of change discussed most frequently by central office and building staff as havAng a moderate or major impact on daily operations w:; internal initiatives. Typically, these were initiatives [rom the central office or the individual school for curriculum revision or revitalization.
However, also evident were internal drives for volunteer programs, business )artnerships, or faculty development programs. Some of these initiatives can he seen as local interpretations of societal trends, e.g., foi- 
Process and Pressures to Change
Several researchers have attended to the problem of how actions within and among systems get tied together. For example, Mintzberg (1983) .identifies five mechanisms ,ehat coordinate action within an organization;
(1) mutual adjustment through informal communication,. (2) on an authority system for control.
Elmore (1980)'argues that greater policy impact is found when two forms of control are used: hierarchical and delegated. Hierarchical attempts to bring a subordinate agency into compliance; delegated diffuses deciiin-making in hopes that the implemented program will more closely achieve the intents of a policy. Hierarchical control relies on authority, while delegated depends on more informal, negotiate& context-specific agreements .among local school people over the shape and specifics of a program.
.4
In addition to hierarchical, rule-dependent control processes and informal, negotiated, context-dependent control processes are economic ones that determine resource allocations (both distributive and redistributive). Political processes also inctuded the reorganization of roles and relationships, as suggested by Mitchell and Encarnation (1984) .
Economic processes were the means by which resources were distributed or redistributed among competing demands. Although this type of process overlapped and interacted with the first tqo, it deserved separate Attention ,, because it was a significant avenue of influence. Essentially, the three processes corresponded to Mitchell and Fannaccone's (1980) Slogans, mascots, and promotional coffee mugs were given to potential supporters.
Education entered the era of the hard sell, as. expressed.by a Brook City central office administrator who described eduCation as being under intense pre6sure now to legitimize itself:
If you're isolated in a schoolhouse with closed doors and suddenly the doors open, it becomes a glass schoolhouse. It becomes the national agenda and it becomes a whole new ballgame. We are now playing for the world and issues take on great magnitude. Over a decade of research on planned change, moreover, suggests that change IN more durable when this "mutual adaptation" (Berman & McLaughlin, 1976) occurs. Adaptation, however, did not proceed placidly, as inioiyidual staff members and schools work out the details of a new initiative that were acceptable to the central office.
In summary, each source relied on one or more processes to translate A its intents into action. Federal policies have historically been linked through the highly structured, closely regulated oversight, monitoring and reporting requirements inherent in many of the categorical programs.
Further, these programs were designed to promote certain national. Among the twelve districts in the study, local responses to pressures for change were consistent: federal and state influences were described as the least significant while closer-to-home sources were seen as more pressing.
the more significant sources exerted influence through political processes or through a combination of political and rational-bureaucratic processes. Thus, magnitude of influence was pqrtially a funC.tion of both proximity and process,'
District responses to the sovrces of.influence also were shaped by two contextual conditions: defined and shared prio4ties, and the local A capacity to'address them. These, contextual characteristics can be clustered into two role types that correspond to t1 se described by , McDonnell and McLaughlin (1981) in their analysis of state education agency (SEA) postures relative to the federal. government:
(1) independent actor, and (2) junior partner. Independent actor districts had" plan for wh?4.
they were going and the local capacity to get there. When pressured to change, the district co-opted, adjusted, adapted, molded, and modified the influence attempt to fit local purposes, or the influence attempt was encapsulated to limit' its impact as much as possible.
Initiatives from other sources were not accepted wholesale; rather, the district actively 9 chose its response. Junior partners adopted a more passive stance, often out of necessity, relative to sources for change. They did little more ch.n comply with directives from external agencies and/or funding sources, primarily because of the lack of institutional capacity to do otherwise.
Thus they were easily disrractea, and other agencies defined their goals and purposes. Overall, five districts in this study were independent actors and seven.were junior partners. Three of them are used to illustrate how district priorities agcapacity intermingled with sources and the influence process to shape local impact. Richfield's commitment to underseld children was uniformly shared.
this vision of the district, forged over the years of shi ting populations, provided a clear gdal, a sense of purpoie, and anlmrswerving direction.
Building level staff expressed the 'Same commitment as central office staff.
Two principals saw population shifts as dramatic, creating educational 4% situations where special needs were the norm. One was deeply concerned about helping children, out of the cycle of poverty.) In her..0vords, "We a ren't channeling iispanicsond, to a\degree, Blacks into an educational -program that allows them to prepareelor a professional, job, to raise their economic status. This is an area that we're very much concerned about--the schools could become much more involved in enhancing their expectations:" ThroUgh a process of pragram consolidation, reorganization, and reliance on local funds, the central office staff maintained services to these children through the vicissitudes of federal funding. Junior partners developed passive stances relative to influence attempts whether distant or close to home. They were also buffeted by strong demands and pressureP, and were unable to forge a counter response.
This was attributable to the .lack of shared priorities and a lack of local capacity to do little more than comply.
. In this study, Montvale was illustrative of junior partners.
Contributing heavily to Montvale's status as such were its confusing and multiple goals. fAlthough.there was high dedication, commitment, energy, and creativity among staff, a sense of ommon purpose was not evident. The central office was deeply committed to programs for children with special Our district does an excellent job in providing fcr the needs of the students. Even if there are cutbacks, they $n't take books and pencils away from kids; they cut from other places.
The'central office people, t1e building level staff, and reports about the Board presented very different views of the future for education in Montvale,, the current state of education, pressures for changes, and the sources of those pressures. These conflicting and multiple coals and perceptions contributed to a sense that Montvale was not coherent enough internally _to respond from a position of strength to external pressures for change.
Battles on the home front (against a recalcitrant Board and an inflexible budget) and demands from federal programs sapped the energy and 23 commitment necessary to forge a diverse population into a working, effective unit. 1, 04 This splintering was evident in recent events in Montvale. The superintendent and other central office staff valued the project highly and even wanted to expand it. Children 'made enormous gains during their year. in the program although some of these gains were lost when they re-entered regular classrooms. Central office staff felt that this indicated that the program for high-risk children should be extended. The newly-elected board, however,.saw it as indicating that the effort was a rcilure.
They were unwilling to allocate local funds to support what they believed was a marginal program.
Translating Intentions into Impacts
The complexities of implementing a policy and achieving its intents ar'e now somewhat more visible. The polOncy of any influence attempt on a local district depends on at least three factors: the proximity of the source, the process that links policy to local operations, and the contextual features that shape local response to pressure. Based on data from the 12 districts in this study, the closer a source of influence is to the district, the greater its influence. Thus, informants tended to identify internal initiatives as having the greatest impacts, followed by community preferences and demographic changes, the SEA and state legislature, and the federal government.
However, proximity is not a sufficient explanation fora impact.
Influence attempts become linked to the district through one or more of 4 three processes: rational-bureaucratic, political, and economic. The major sources of external influence were coupled to districts through political or political and rational-bureaucratic processes. The .
significance of the messier, subtler, and more ambiguous political processes has been only recently recognized in the literature (see, especially, dill, 1979) . Despite their unpredictability, bargaining and negotiating--because they require one-on-one interaction, informal communication, and mutual adaptation--are perceived by districts to have more profound effects than the store tidy and precise rational-bureaucratic processes.
Policies like Chapter 2 are linked with districts mostly through economics with minimal regulatory requirements and almost no informal contact. This arrangement probably shapes local behavior in a particular direction the least of any, once the administrative structures created to manage the previous programs have been dismantled. The overall impacts may, nevertheless, be substantial but idiosyncratic from district to district.
*
The role a district adopts viz a viz influence attempts is a third factor that males policy implementation and outcomes more complex.
Essentially, districts are teither independent actors that-.determine their own fates or junior partners that do not have shared priorities or the local capacity to buffer themselves from influence attempts. At least three points seem worth making when one juxtaposes the processes that link policy to local behavior and these two.role tyfes. First, independent actors seem to resist rational-bureaucratic rocesses the most. Too much fs.
emphasis on compliance may lead to the district's encapsulating its ft response to a policy. As a result, it minimally complies while assuring that the impact will be constrained to a small arena. Second, policies that rely °also on political processes improve the chances that some intents will be realized, although independent actors will be able to bend the policies to fit their purposes. As a result, strict compliance with some regulations may not be attainable. Third, based on districts' responses to Chapter 2, independent actors and junior partners alike value a policy that links itself to districts only through resource allocation (see Report in Education Research, 1984) . Independent actors can do whatever it is they planned to do anyway without having to divert energy. to protect this activity; and junior partners may, for the first.time, have a taste of what it is like to have a little discretionary money to use for its own purposes.
However, creativity is likely to be hindered by a concern for the external agency's "hidden regulations" or competing interest groups' designs for spending the money on already existing programs.
All of this augurs a dim prospect for substantially changing schools from afar.
Indeed, most federal and state initiatives have two strikes against them:
(1) greater distance from local operations, and (2) a tendency to rely heavily on rational-bureaucratic processes. As a result, independent actors continue to divert.resources to their own priorities and junior partners devote much of their energy to compliance. In either case, original programmatic intents get moved aside. This suggests that, policies should make provision for some political processes through which the policy and targets can be linked. Some staff from the policy-making agency may have to have frequent face-to-face contact with districts and have the flexibility to ignore selectively certain violations.
But, it also means that misunderstandings about the policy intents can be addressed and that encouragement and reinforcement can be given to attend to the policy's objectives. The end result is likely to be programs that fit local needs best, with, the policy-making agency having at, least some input into defining what those needs are.
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